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To each client engagement, Laura brings a powerful combination of development, 
  planning, facilitation, and organizational skills, developed over 25 years providing 
   consulting and coaching to hundreds of organizations and individuals. 

When you need specialized consulting expertise to guide growth or leadership for 
projects when internal resources are not available, contact Laura to get the job done!

Creating Clarity Now
Expertise, insight, and resources to build your organization

and advance your work with vision and power.

BUSINESSES SOAR NONPROFITS THRIVE INDIVIDUALS SHINE

Service Areas
Vision, Strategy, and Planning

 » Create organizational vision and mission
 » Develop strategic objectives and design plans

Organizational Development
 » Improve workflow and clarify staff roles
 » Define systems and process to support growth

Nonprofit Development
 » Recruit and engage a strong board of directors
 » Design and implement a diversified funding plan

“Laura is a forward thinking, visionary leader who is both 
strategic in her actions and thoughtful in her approach. 

She has a strong capacity for bringing together the right 
combination of individuals to get the job done.”

Dennis Johnston, Senior Director, 
AVID Center

“Laura is truly an expert in the field of organizational 
management! She is a visionary who can help others 

create a vision, develop strategies, and implement 
successful initiatives. I would highly recommend Laura 

for both public and private organizations.”
Ann Kerman, Deputy Executive Officer,

LA County Metropolitan Transportation Authority

Laura@CreatingClarityNow.com 805.798.2835 www.CreatingClarityNow.com

Expert Help When You Need It
Seeking clarity for change, growth, or a new paradigm? Have projects requiring expertise, skills, and a time 
commitment beyond internal resources? Laura Piening of Creating Clarity Now has an exceptional ability to 
understand dynamics and process quickly and the experience, both deep and broad, to help you meet your 
goals. Schedule a complimentary 30-minute consultation now.
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